
JSS STU (SJCE) at IIT Guwahati, Alcheringa 2016 

A team of 44 students and 1 Faculty Representative from SJCE Mysore recently attended 

Alcheringa 2016, IIT Guwahati’s Signature Fest. Diverse Teams including  Dance, Theatrics, 

Literary and Music, alongside  solo artists for      Voice of Alcheringa, Roadiez, Miss Campus 

Princess, Miss and Mister Alcheringa, Classical and Non-Classical Dance, Face Painting  

and  Others participated in the fest. 

 

The three day fest had a footfall of over 30,000 people from over 300 colleges. The team 

returned with flying colours, winning numerous prizes. The dance team won the first place in 

‘Electric Heels’, the stand-up comedy team came first in the event ‘Why so serious?’, Ashwin 

Prabhu bagged the title of ‘Voice of Alcheringa’, Meghna won first place in Solo Classical 

Dance, Harsha Patil won the title ‘Campus Princess’, Sujan won the Roadiez contest, 

Apparnaa was named ‘Miss Alcheringa’, Caroll and Shashank won the Rangoli Contest, 

Nikhil bagged 2nd place in Face Painting,   

 The College heartily congratulates all participants for their effort and dedication. Their 

teamwork ensured SJCE the Grand Championship.  

 

In the pic: (sitting from left) Col. Neeraj Roy .retd (Chief Administrative Officer ), Dr. A N 

Santhosh kumar (Student welfare officer), Dr. Syed Shakeeb Ur Rahman ( Principal ), C S 

Santhosh (Staff in charge), Praveen ( Drama teacher ) 

(Standing from left) P Chandan (Campus Ambassador, Alcheringa’16) 

  



Team SJCE @ ALCHERINGA’16, IIT 

GUWAHATI 

1) Meghna, 4th year, PST won first place in NAVRAS (solo classical 

dance). 

 

2) SJCE Dance team won the first place in electric heels with their 

breathtaking performance. 

 

 

3) Team SJCE won first place in standup comedy. Sujay, Sumukh 

and Harish were the teammates. 

 

4) Ashwin Prabhu, 3rd year, CSE won the first place in Voice of 

Alcheringa16. 

 

 

5) Aparnnaa, 4th year, IT won "Miss.ALcheringa" title.  

 

6) Harsha Patil, 2nd year, ENV won "Campus Princess" title. 

 

7) Sujan K Manjunath, 3rd year, CSE won the “Roadies” competition. 

 

8) NIkhil karthik, 4th year, BT won second place in Face painting 

competition. 

 

 

9) Shashank Gargeshwari, ISE, 4th year and Caroll Michelle, BT, 4th 

year won first place in Rangoli competition. 

 

10) Rajath john, CSE, 4th year won fourth place in JAM (literary). 
 
 

NOTE: The results of digital arts category are yet to be announced (3-4 
events). 
 
 

Team SJCE won the GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP @ 
ALCHERINGA’16 



SJCE Cultural Team at LPU,Punjab-2016 . 
 

Sri Jayachamarajendra College of Engineering(SJCE) arranged for its 

students to Participate in  “Youthvibe-2K16”, the annual global Cultural 

fest organised by Lovely Professional University (LPU),jalandhar,punjab 

between the 18th and 22nd of October,2016. A team of 49 (Forty Nine) 

students, talented in various fields such as dance, drama, Music, 

literature, science and the fine arts, under the guidance of Prof. 

Santhosh Shivalingaiah from the department of MCA and Monish 

Gowda, Team co-ordinator, took part in over 50 events at LPU. It was a 

tremendous opportunity for the students to compete with 9000+ 

participants all over the India and also  who were exposed to a different 

culture and also given a chance to showcase their talents. In the 

process, SJCE students were recognized by LPU for their commitment 

and hard work. SJCE is the only college team to win highest number of 

prizes in this cultural festival across India. 

 

The following prizes were won by the students of SJCE in both the group 

and solo categories:  

  
1. Nritya Nataraj (Classical dance competition, solo) - Jahanavi 

Jayaprakash - I place 
2. Voice of Youthvibe (Western solo) - Ashwin Prabhu - II place. 
3. Best keyboard player - Saurav Das. 
4. Monochromaticity (Fine arts) - Trupthi K R - I place. 
5. Antique vision (Fine arts) - Trupthi K R - I place. 
6. Kalakari (Art marathon) - Arun Bangera, Trupthi K R - II place. 
7. Pot painting (Fine arts) - Trupthi K R - III place. 
8. Robo war (Science and technology) -  Shashank Nambiar - II place. 
9. Entertainment quiz - Akarsh Prabhu, Karthikeya R Kaushik, Srikar R - 

III place. 
10. Business quiz - Arvind C, Karthikeya R Kaushik, Srikar R - III 

place. 
11. Footloose (Freestyle Group dance) - II place. 
12. Dancing messenger (Coreography-Group dance) - I place. 
 
 



 



                                  

 

                                   

 

 

 

 

                                   

 

 

 

 

  



“Springfest-2015 “ 
IIT KHARAGPUR, kharagpur 

23
th

 to 26
th

 Jan , 2015 

Justifying its slogan, Spring Fest has always been ‘The True Spirit of Youth’ and 

encompasses aspirations and enthusiasm of college students across the nation. A 

plethora of more than 60 events ranging from varied genres provides a platform to 

the students where they can prove their mettle and caliber. With a myriad of fun and 

intellectually stimulating events, huge star nights every year and a versatile crowd 

profile, Spring Fest has gradually consolidated its position as the premier inter-

collegiate fest. The fierce competitions, uninterrupted entertainment, breath-taking 

pro-shows, and something to suit everybody is what gives SF its magnificence. 

The fest has three national level events- Wildfire- the national level rock band 

competition, Shuffle - the street dance competition and Nukkad- the street play 

competition. Wildfire attracts registrations from hundreds of bands and prizes in the 

2014 edition were worth more than 4 lakh INR. Most of the socio-cultural activities 

are day events which involve dramatics, music, dance competitions, fine-arts 

contests, quizzes, gaming and other literary events. Judges of the competitions are 

reputed and famous personalities from different fields and organisations. One 

notable event isModel United Nations which is an academic simulation of the United 

Nations Organization where participants take on the role of representatives of 

countries/organizations in a UN council, discussing world issues. Centrifuge, the 

inter-collegiate dance event is arguably the most keenly followed event of the fest. 

The other notable events are Rangmanch, the inter-collegiate Dramatics event, 

Sargam, the eastern musical jamming competition and Mary Bucknell Trophy, the 

prestigious quiz competition. 

Team SJCE was part of Spring fest’15. 40 students participated in various events, of 

different categories which includes Dance, music, fine arts, literary, quiz, 

photography and short movie competitions. 

 

We had a group dance team consisting of 20 odd students. The act depicted the epic 



Ramayana. This performance got us a standing ovation from all the audience 

present over there and eventually won the third price. 

The SJCE team also won several other prizes, which are listed as below: 

 

1) Documentary competition- 3rd place by chandan & team( SJCE PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLUB) 

2) Short  movie competition - 2nd place by Nagbhushan & team 

3) Photography competition - 2nd prize by Anvith Shankar(SJCE PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLUB) 

4) karaoke singing - 1 st prize by Ashwin Prabhu 

5) Group dance competition: 3 rd prize 

6) Fine arts: two 2nd prizes  

 

 

 

 

                                



 

“Springfest-2013 “ 
IIT KHARAGPUR, kharagpur 

22
th

 to 26
th

 Jan , 2013 
 

The spring fest 2013, the national level cultural fest was organized from 22nd to 26th 

Jan, 2013 by IIT KHARAGHPUR, Kolkata. Owing to   this, several interested 

students active in various cultural and literary activities were informed. These 

students were grouped and coordinated for participating towards performing in this 

national level festival. 

 

A team of 35 students were finally selected for participation after different activities in 

this spring fest 2013. All the 35 students enthusiastically participated in 28 odd 

events organized in the spring fest 2013. 

They were successful in bringing laurels to the college in different events as detailed 

bellow: 

 1) Short movie making and mosaic: 1st prize by Deepak M S, 7th  PST 

2) Rangoli : 2nd prize                                Niharika hubli, 5th IP 

                                                                  Aishwarya shekar, 7th CTM 

                                                                  Monica pavani, 1st IP 

3)karoke singing : 2nd prize                      Vijayendra Rao, 1st IT 

                                                                  Vaishnavi S, 5th BT 

4)face painting : 3rd place                         Impana S,5th IS 

5) Debate : 3rd place                                 Sumeeth kundkar, 7th IP 

6) Poetry Slam : 3rd place                        Ashwin R G, 5th IS 

                                                                 Keerthana ravindhra, 7th BT 

7) Impromptu : 3rd place                          Meghana S, 7th CS 

                                                                 Utkarsh P, 7th IP                               

Our students have also won two summer internship, one scholarship and also three 

cash prizes in different informal on-spot events 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  



 

“Saarang-2012 “ 
IIT MADRAS 

18th-22nd February, 2012 
Saarang , the annual extravaganza of IIT Chennai was held from 18th-22nd February. 

The fest, with a budget outlay of Rs.1.6 crore this year, with a 30 per cent increase in 

sponsorship from last year's, only got bigger, attracting nearly 6,000 visitors. A well-

managed event began on the 18th of January. 

 The sheer stretch of the campus baffled every one of us. The systematic way in 

conducted in parallel at a number of places, the organisers were successful in 

maintaining the time schedule they had laid out. 

Music Events were the biggest spotlight at Saarang 2012. With the winners of 

Tarangwhich the fest was organised made us comfortable in the venue in a very 

short time. Each one was issued a Saarang Id card which had all the details of 

events happening in the campus with their timings. In spite of it being a huge event, 

in terms of the number of events being 

, Decibels and Powerchords getting training courses worth INR 25k per head, the 

stakes had never been this high. Light Music enthusiasts found more avenues for 

participation with the introduction of LM Acoustics. The Western Music events 

Acoustyx, Acapella and Powerchords were more competitive than ever, with over 

INR 2 lakh worth of prizes in cash and kind at stake.  

Saarang has created a reputation, over the years, for the diverse and innovative 

workshops it conducts. Be it Mime, T-Shirt Painting, Bead Jewellery, 3-D 

Photography or Cryptic Crossword Solving, Saarang offered the  participants a 

chance to try their hand at new pastimes. And of course, the ever-popular dance 

workshops attracted students looking to shake a leg. The workshops, conducted by 

experienced professionals drew crowds of interested people. 

Thespian Events at Saarang played  host to some of the finest actors, with events 

like Mono-acting, Dramatics and Street Play. Quizzes were extremely competitive 

and attracted the best and the brightest- from the iconic Lone Wolf Quiz, to quizzes 

on topics like sports, entertainment(SPENT), business, and even India! At classic 

speaking events like Extempore, JAM and Elocution, participants dazzle the judges 



with their wit, spontaneity and oratory skills. Creative Writing and Literary Events 

such as What's The Good Word, Scrabble and SpellB had their cult following and 

saw good participation. Dance events like $treet$, Free Style Solo and the biggest of 

them all, Choreo Night, encouraged the budding dancers in colleges across India. 

Variety events like 'Treasure Hunt' and 'Queen of Sheeba' ensured that Saarang had 

something for everyone. Saarang Carnival promised to keep everyone on the streets 

engaged and entertained with game stalls, street performances, a hang-out lounge 

and informal events like Antakshari, Wolf, PotPourrie and a Rock Paper Scissors 

Championship. Adventure Zone, with Paintball, Bungee Trampoline, and a 

Mechanical Bull catered to those looking for an adrenalin rush. 

It is a matter of pride to state that our college was the only one representing 

Karnataka. The college team, named as Jaycites actively participated in almost all 

the events and encouraged each other. It was a great moment of happiness when 

students won accolades for SJCE. 

 Painting – first place with cash price 

 SPENT QUIZ – first place with cash price 

 Bharathanatyam – third and fourth place 

 Spot painting – 4th place 

 Debate – 4th place 

 Clay modelling – 4th place 

 Donut eating competition- first palce with cash price and mp3 player 

 Tshirts and other cash prices. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 


